The Delegation of
Sichuan Technology & Equipment Manufacturing Chamber of Commerce
Supported by Sichuan Federation of Industry and Commerce, Sichuan Technology & Equipment Manufacturing
Chamber of Commerce established in Dec 2014. Now there are more than 130 member companies in this
chamber of commerce, including lots of Sichuan’s key hi-tech and manufacturing private enterprises, covering
aerospace industry, transportation equipment, IT, agriculture, machinery manufacture, bio-medicine, energy
conservation, environmental protection and other fields.
Member companies including listed companies such as HAITE Hi-tech (stock code: 002023), TIANBAO Heavy
Industry (stock code: 300362), XINZHU Cooperation (stock code: 002480), SCIMEE (stock code: 300425),
Sichuan EM Technology CO,.ltd (stock code: 601208), GUIBAO Technology (stock code: 300019)and so on, as
well as ENWEI Group, ZHENXIN Technology (GuoTeng)CO,.ltd, MAIPU Telecom CO,.ltd, ALD Aerospace CO,.ltd,
RML Technology CO,.ltd, Reach Top Group, Hesheng Aerospace CO,.ltd, Xinrong Electronic Cable CO,.ltd,
XINDIAN cable CO,.ltd, SINOCAT, SINE science and technology LTD, SAIDI information CO,.ltd, Ar Gangle
Technology CO,.ltd, GOLDENWAY Electronics CO,.ltd, Wi Serv Technology CO,.ltd and other industry leaders.
Many members have overseas investment projects.
Delegation Participants:
The head is Li Biao, President of the chamber of commerce, president of Haite High-tech Co., Ltd
Name list:
Li Biao
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Zhang Shenghui
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Chairman of Sichuan Haite Hi-tech Co., Ltd
Vice president of Haite
Assistant at Haite
president of Sichuan Xinrong Electronic Cable Co.,LTD
Chairman of Sichuan Xinrong Electronic Cable Co.,LTD
President of Chengdu Infoeasy Technology Co.,LTD
Chairman of Chengdu Longtou Investment
President of Chengdian Guangxin technology Co.,LTD
President of Sichuan Jiayi Tech Co., ltd
Vice President of Chengdu Keshen Energy-saving Materials Co,.LTD
President of Chengdu Chainway Transportation Systems Co., Ltd
President of Chengdu Puchuang Communication technology Co.,LTD
Secretary General of the chamber of commerce

Sichuan Delegation - Company Profiles and Business Request

(High-Tech & IT)
1.
Sichuan Haite High-tech Co., Ltd
Web Site: http://www.schtgx.com/ No English Website
Focuses on aviation technology, Sichuan Haite High-tech Co., Ltd is one of China's largest aircraft airborne
equipment maintenance enterprises, and also specializes in pilot training, new energy, financial investment and
other fields. The company is the only listed company focusing on aviation maintenance industry in China.
There is a PDF for details, including profiles of every branch companies and products.
Focus on:
Engine Overhaul; Businessjet whole service, Helicopter overhaul、Aircraft modification; Airborne Equipment
Repair; Aviation Development & Manufacturing; Pilot Training; Air Instrumentation Exchange & Lease.
Clients:
Airlines
Activities:
The aviation training base of Haite in Singapore is Sichuan’s largest investment project in Singapore.
Seeking for:
Interested in IMPORTING Technology. Focus on the field of aviation, find cooperation between aircraft
overhaul as well as airborne equipment maintenance and pilot training, find new technology related to
research and development of aviation manufacturing.
In addition, also concerns advanced technologies in agriculture, biotechnology and environmental protection
and so on.

2.
Chengdu Puchuang Communication Technology Co.,LTD
Web Site: http://www.cdptlc.com/ No English Website
About:
The company specializes in research and development on intelligent control systems, fiber-optic network
systems as well as cloud computer room systems,also in R & D, manufacturing and marketing in the Audio and
Video Data Acquisition, and the Metro Line Security Control.
Its products and services covering more than 20 provinces and cities in China. The products are widely used in
telecommunications, railways, electricity, broadcasting, military and other industries.
Clients:
Subway, Telecom company
Seeking for:
Interested in IMPORTING Technology.New technology related to the latest solutions of the S-CubeTM suite
based on microphone, speakers and other active noise reduction.
New technology related to the latest solutions of automatically detecting intruders, means of transportation of
intruders and other threats for government and public institutions, which can also automatic alarm and track
of intelligent video surveillance.

3.
Chengdian Guangxin Technology Co.,LTD
No Website
About:
Chengdu Chengdianguangxin Technology Co., Ltd. is a high-tech company, devoted to developing and applying
avionic airborne optical networking technology, such as FC network data monitoring solution, FC network data
simulation solution, bus interconnection and test solution, and simulative ICP equipment, into national defense
and economic construction.
About products:
Successful developed airborne FC network data simulation systems, airborne FC network data monitoring
systems and many other sophisticated products.
Activities:
Top 4 on “2015 three new board value ranking list”, the company is one of the most promising and valuable
enterprise on Internet and software services industry in three new board of China.
Seeking for:
Interested in IMPORTING Technology.Looking for outstanding avionic corporations and advanced experience
on R&D and risk control process, quality control and assurance of highly reliable products.

4.
Chengdu Infoeasy Technology Co.,LTD
Web Site: http://www.yixinda.com/ English Website with Forbidden access
About:
As a national high-tech enterprise, At present, the Company has obtained 6 patents for invention, 28 patents
for utility models and 14 copyrights of computer software. In addition, the project of “teletransmission carrier
of intelligent instrument” has been listed in national “Torch Plan” development.
The Company is set with a quality inspection center to be mainly in charge of raw materials and production
quality inspection and has 13 modernized professional precise testing equipment, e.g. electronic type Charpy
impact tester, thermal deformation vicat softening temperature tester, etc. It has possessed the capacity of
independent inspection.
About products:
The Company is mainly engaged in engineering plastic pipes, composite materials, intelligent instrument
products, etc. Its products are widely applied in the fields of power, communication, traffic, water conservancy,
real estate, etc.
The Company currently possesses three product series, i.e. I. tubular products including carbon fiber tubes,
CPVC tubes and their accessories; II. Composite materials including manhole covers, water grates, magnetic
resistance cable supports, magnetic resistance cover plates for cable trench, etc.; III. Intelligent instruments
including intelligent electric meters and intelligent water meters.
Clients:
In 2004, its carbon fiber tubes were exported to the Republic of Kazakhstan. In 2008, its composite material
manhole covers and carbon tubes were applied in the Olympic venues in Beijing. At present, its products have
been sold to 27 provinces and cities nationwide and 86 districts, cities and counties within the territory of
Sichuan Province.
Seeking for:
Interested in IMPORTING Technology/Product/Service.Find cooperation in projects between Intelligent
instrument,including Single-phase electric energy meters,Three-phase electric energy meters,Intelligent water
meters,and new technology in new materials and Polymer materials,Cooperation in projects of Intelligent
electronic,such as Data concentrator, data acquisition unit, PDA meter reader and so on.

5.
Sichuan Zhikang Technology Co.,LTD
No Website
About:
Specializes in intelligent system for medical industry, uses "mobile Internet” and “big data" concept to redefine
medical service software. The company adheres to independent innovation, is dedicated to provide
professional solutions to the health care industry.
About products:
The company has developed two mobile internet platforms which have all-intellectual-property rights ,such as
"Reporting platform for Critical Care quality control " and "mobile internet platform for clinical information of
Critical Care" .
"Mobile internet platform for clinical information of Critical Care" is a quality control platform with graphical,
modular and mobile Internet features, and can be seamless docking with "Reporting platform for Critical Care
quality control " .
"mobile internet platform for clinical information of Critical Care" is a SAASP platform based on mobile
communications, cloud and big data platform technologies,faces for critical care .
Through bedside mobile terminal remote diagnosis, remote visiting, emergency wiring; building experts’
database through big data cloud platform, to achieve remote medical consultation, education and other
functions.
Clients:
Products are used in many hospitals’ Intensive care unit (ICU),such as West China Hospital of Sichuan University
(WCH) ,which is one of the largest single-site hospitals in the world and a leading medical center of West China.
Seeking for:
Interested in IMPORTING Technology/Product/Service on the field of big data.Find cooperation opportunities
in Internet industry, Big data, cloud computing and so on, find cooperation in projects of medical industry, want
to keep in touch with CliniWorks,or other companies like CliniWorks .

6.
Chengdu Chainway Transportation Systems Co., Ltd
Web site: http://chainway-its.diytrade.com/ No English Website
About:
The company specializes in the field of intelligent transportation mobile applications. Began to research in
passenger safety monitoring and supporting GPS terminal products From 2004.Self-developed "Car GPS
Monitoring Navigation System " and vehicle-mounted GPS terminal products are well received by users and
industry management departments.
About products:
The main products are car networking service system bases on smart phones and car networking terminal. The
system is committed to realize interaction between human and vehicle interaction,vehicle and vehicle ,the
human and the call center.
The company has obtained national patent certification in “Driving Recorder”, “GPS Trminal”, “Car
Networking Terminal”.In addition to the terminal products, the company develop “Real-time Dynamic
Navigation Monitor”, and “YH Dynamic Driving Behavior Monitoring System” .
Clients:
Bus company,logistics company,power company
Seeking for:
Intelligent Transportation enterprises, new technology related to vehicle intelligent management

(Agriculture)
7.
Chengdu Longtou Investment Management Co,.LTD
No Website
About:
Chengdu Longtou Investment Management Co., Ltd. is a platform-type company co-sponsored and established
by the leading enterprises of agricultural industrialization and investment and financing organizations under the
guidance of the Chengdu Municipal Government and the agricultural committee, acting as the rallying point of
specialized resources like agriculture, investment banking, consulting management, training, incubation,
banking, funding, guarantees, petty loans, laws and taxation consulting services.
It’s a high-quality platform which consists more than 20 famous agricultural leading enterprises in
Sichuan，Specializes on using innovative business model to solve the bottleneck in the development of
agricultural enterprises.
Key projects:
1. Sichuan Agricultural Fair and the Agriculture Development Forum, a series of activities including: contest of
best modern agriculture project, roadshow for good agriculture projects , contact meetings and so on .
2. Business School for agricultural enterprises,training professional agriculture personnel, also has the function
of think tank and resource aggregation.
3. Leading enterprise financing and listed the incubation center and dragon day incubator, provide equity
financing services, incubate good projects for agricultural innovation.
3.Buyout funds and venture capital funds. The industrial capital and financial capital combine to promote the
industrialization of agriculture modernization process, to guide social capital into the agricultural field of
venture capital.
4. Industry mergers and acquisitions funds and venture funds.
Seeking for:
1) New technology related to modern agriculture,especially in seed industry and Drip irrigation technology.
2) Advanced agricultural model

(Material)
8.
Chengdu Keshen Energy-saving Materials Co,.LTD
Web Site: http://www.keshen95.com/ No English Website
About:
A Hi-Tech enterprise focusing on environmental protection industry, Keshen has been committed to develop
energy saving materials. Products cover the entire field of Metallurgical industry and foundry industry,has the
Southwest's largest production base of casting material.
About products:
Provide a large number of high-quality energy saving products in railway locomotive manufacturing,
automotive engine and parts, watercraft,machine tool,wind turbine generator system,heavy equipment,mining
machinery and so on.
Products include:Modified Sodium Silicate, organic-ester for foundry firming agent,foundry coating and other
material.
Clients:
CRRC Corporation Limited,CSIC and other railway and manufacturing company.
Seeking for:
New technology related to casting material and installation kit in metallurgical industry and foundry industry.
Also interested in IMPORTING Technology/Product/Service or cooperation in the field of equipment
manufacturing, Railway and truck manufacturing, spare parts production for our strategic partner .

(Consumer Discretionary)
9.
Sichuan Xinrong Electronic Cable Co.,LTD
Web Site: http://www.scxr.cn/ No English Website
About:
National high-tech enterprise, is also one of the leading enterprises in the cable industry in southwest China,
integrates R&D, sale and production of wires and cables in one modern enterprise. With an annual production
capacity of several million dollars of wires and cables, the company’s marketing and service network covers
more than 20 provinces in China, and also export to Southeast Asian countries.
Clients:
Strategic cooperative service providers including national power grid, poly real estate development enterprises
and China's oil and so on several big enterprise. Products are widely used in national key project and electric
power, metallurgy, petroleum, construction, railway, automobile, hospitals, schools and other industries, also
have a good reputation.
About products:
The main products are electrical equipment of wire and cable, 35 kv and below crowded insulated power cable,
signal cable, bare cable, inorganic mineral insulated flexible photovoltaic cable, fire cable, power cable, branch
cable, low smoke zero halogen flame retardant fire-resistant power cable, car special wire and cable, special
cable, such as hundreds of series, thousands of specifications of the special cable products. we Can also
produce special cable according to customer's different environmental demands.
The company’s major products are: 10kV and below overhead cable insulation, 0.6/1kV and below power
cables (including branch of pre-cables), 450/750V and under control plastic insulated cables etc.
Seeking for:
Hope to carry out technical cooperation or technical introduction with special cable companies, hope to have
the opportunity to visit to wire and cable enterprise or related with electric cable industry’s companies.

